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m UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460

NOV 2 5 2003

OFFICE Of
ENFORCEMENT AND

COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: Guidance on the Resolution of the Post-ROD Dispute^

FROM: James E. Woolford, Director*
Federal Facilities Restoragjjaand Reuse Office, OSWER

^~-N
David J. Kling, Director i )
Federal Facilities EnforcemenTV;

TO: Superfund National Program Managers, Regions 1-10
Office of Regional Counsel, Regions 1-10

The purpose of this memorandum is 10 confirm the resolution of the post- Record of
Decision (ROD) dispute as described in the October 2,2003 letter from Raymond Dubois, Jr.,
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Installations & Environment) and confirmed by Marianne
Horinko, Aciing Ajdministralor for EPA on October 24,2003, and tp provide guidelines for
implementation of this resolution. (See Attachments 1 and 2 for the letters). Regions should
begin discussions immediately, resources permitting, with the Services on RODs and other
documents thai have been delayed by the dispute. We recognize that there is a tremendous
backlog of work to be accomplished, and Regions need to prioritize which projects to address.
Obviously, those projects that most directly will help the Agency miet its strategic goals and
objectives such as NPL construction completions, should receive higher consideration.

Regions should apply the revised Navy Principles, which arc ready to implement, to
RODs and Federal Facility Agrecrnents/Interagency Agreements (FFAs/lA(h). We understand
that the Arroy and the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) will use the Navy Principles, as well.
Regions should also consider, on a site-specific basis, alternate language for RODs and
FFAs/IAGs that the Air Force may propose. (&« Attachment 2). We havcvbeen told that as e
result of the post-ROD resolution, DoD will suspend its 72-hour review requirement for RODs
and FFAs/lAGs that conform to either the Air Force or Navy Principles. This should expedite
approvals. We also understand that DoD will suspend or modify any of its current policies that
are inconsistent with these Principles.
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As you can sec in Attachment 1, the Navy Principles provide extensive discussion and
direction regarding the regulatory oversight role in the remedy implementation phase, including
requirements for operation and maintenance of the remedy (including any engineered and non-
engineered portions) and developing RODs, Remedial Designs, Remedial Action Work Plans,
documents memorializing remedial action completion, and FFAs/lAGs at Federal facilities on
the National Priorities List. Given the collaboration with our offices and the Regions by the
Navy and the Army in developing these Principles, we anticipate that you will find
implementation to be straightforward.

While EPA did not work with the Air Force in developing its "Principles of Agreement
for Performance-Based Records of Decision in Environmental Restoration" (and the details of
how these Principles would apply in practice is notyei known), EPA agreed that our
Headquarters and Regional offices would give full and fair consideration of the Air Force's
Principles on a she-specific basis. Consistent with EPA's and the Air Force's responsibilities to
ensure the long-term viability of land use controls and to enter into FFA/lAGs at NPL sites,
Regions should work with the Air Force to address any issues of concern that may arise as you
consider application of the Air Force's Principles in the development of a site-specific ROD.
Issues of concern and solutions developed, if any, should be shared with our office
contacts-Allison Abemathy of FFRRO and Sally Dalzell of FFEO. As we develop experience
with rhe Air Force Principles, additional guidance will be provided.

As you know, CERCLA and the National Contingency Plan (NCP), as well as EPA's
related policy and guidance, provide for a great deal of flexibility in remedy selection,
implementation and operations and maintenance. As a program, we have also encouraged
innovation to streamline the CERCLA processes to increase overall efficiency, reduce costs and
expedite cleanup, There are a few basic tenets that must be met as we move forward with the
Navy and Air Force Principles.

Remedies must be consistent with CERCLA and the NCP. Consequently, whether
icmedies are developed using the Navy or Air Force Principles, when evaluated in their
totality, they must meet the nine criteria established by the NCP.

It is EPA's position that CERCLA does not authorize the Services to issue RODi
unilaterally. Please advise us if you are aware of a situation where a Service intends to -
issue a ROD unilaterally.

• Primary documents, described in existing FFAs/IAGs, are enforceable. At installations
with no FFA/IAG, it is our expectation that, at a minimum, the final remedial design
document wilt be subject to EPA review and approval along w\th the remedial action
workplan. consistent with the 1988 EPA/DOD Model IAG.
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Based upon our current familiarity with the Navy Principles, these principles should be
used as a point of departure at this time in any discussions with Federal agencies and the
Services, including the Air Force. The Navy Principles articulate the minimum criteria for
what to include in a ROD, Remedial Design (RD)fllemedial Action Work Piaa for
Institutional Controls (ICs), and for all post-ROD documents from DoD. Although a
ROD, RD/Remedial Action Work Plan does not have to exactly reflect ihe Navy
Principles, it is our expectation that they will provide substantially similar information,
requirements, objectives, etc., as is described in the Navy Principles' "General
Procedures."

Based on our experience at several sites, we expect that the Air Force will propose
placing all the 1C detail directly into the ROD. This approach may work well at sites
where the facility has an existing and effective faciliry-wide system to implement and
monitor the necessary land use control system and the 1C requirements are simple and
unlikely to change with time. At a minimum, the 1C detail in the ROD should be
functionally consistent with the ROD and &D 1C elements described in the Navy
Principles.

If a Service proposes to eliminate post-ROD documents such as the Operation and
Maintenance Plan and a Document Memorializing Remedial Action Completion, Regions
should consider this only where the requirements for the substantive information in these
documents are detailed in the ROD or we are requiring the actions through an enforceable
document elsewhere.' When placing the substantive requirements in the ROD, it is our
expectation that EPA will continue to receive appropriate post-ROD documents for
information purposes. In all cases, EPA tnust review and approve all post-ROD actions
needed to ensure protective cleanups. However, EPA does not have to review and
approve monitoring reports.

Depending on site-specific circumstances it may not be possible to place all the
necessary detail in the ROD (e.g, if there is a lack, of comprehensive base-wide
monitoring system for land use controls, the implementation actions are not decided at the
time of the ROD, or if many areas require ICs and these areas have a range of different 1C
needs, etc.) In such instances, additional enforceable requirements subject to EPA's
oversight authority would"bc required to ensure a protective remedy. It will also be
necessary to provide mechanisms in the ROD for revisiting the effectiveness of the
measuTts/objccrives during the remedy implementation process (RD, RA or O&M
stages). \

1 For instance, in some FFAs such as the Region 9 March Air Force Base FFA, the Air
Force is required at the completion of the remedial action to prepare a project closeout report that
all requirements of the agreement have been completed. EPA and the State must concur on the
Air Force's determination that the agreement has been satisfied.
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• Where using only a ROD to describe ICs, Regions must ensure that only the institutions]
control remedy design details and QPJ the engineering design details of the remedy are
included in the ROD. The engineering details would ordinarily be contained in the
Remedial Design (RD). The engineering requirements for the remedy must still be
described in a separate RD.

« Regions should work to reduce document size, review time, and revisions, whenever
and wherever possible. -

• It js EPA's position that EPA must concur on documentation for sits close-out. The
scope and terminology for such documentation are to be considered by an EPA-DoD task
force. The task force will examine potential consolidation and streamlining of close-out
and de-listing documents. In the meantime, Regions should accept Remedial Action
Completion Reports or documents containing equivalent information.

Please continue to coordinate closely with oui office contacts -Allison Abemarhy of
FFRRO and Sally Dalzell of FFEO - on 1C language prior to selecting a remedy and signing all
draft and draft final Federal Facility RODs and Institutional Control Remedial Designs until
further notice. Please allow two weeks review time at headquarters, although we expe« to
complete our review in much less time If you have questions on how to proceed, please contact
Allison Abemathy at 703-603-0052 or Sally Dalzell at 202-564-2583.

Attachments

cc; Marianne Horinko, Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response
JP Suarez, Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance
Tom Dunne, Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response
Barry Brcen, Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response
Steven Shimberg, Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance
Susan Bromm, Office of Site Remediation Enforcement
Robert Springer, Office of Solid Waste
Mike Cook, Site Remediation, and Technology Innovation
Linda Garczynski, Office of Brownfields Cleanup and Redevelopment
Stephen Luftig, Land Revitalizaiion Group
Earl Salo, Office of General Counsel
Federal Facility Leadership Council
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^M(7 § UN/TED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Wl/̂  " WASHINGTON, D.C. 30460v >f

**l «3l̂

OCT 24 2003

TX AO4NET1UTOR

Kuymoiul F. Duhois
Deputy Urnlcr Secretary of Defense (Installations and Fnvi
3000 Dt'lort^t-' Punuyan
Washington. LM': 20301-3000

Dear Mr. Duhois,

Hunk you for your letter of October 2. 2003. in which you slated support for two
iipprpuches for Siipcrftind post-Record of Decision (ROD/ project management; one baded upon
Nivy Principles, which \vc support and were developed in i-olUhorntion u'iih my Agency, und
another based upon the Air Force performancc-hnscd Principles. Our Henjiiunrtcrs anJ Regional
otTiccs will work together lo ensure thai both approaches, when olTercd to us. receive full
ronsiJcration.

Arf you indicated, our two orgunizaiions have worked very haul over the previous months
to establish a collaborative path forward on Superrund cleanup activities. We look forward to
this new opportunity lo partner with the Sen-ices to implcTiieni ihcse approaches.

Sincerely.

Mari:mne LunoiK HorinJio
Acting Administrator
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

3000 DETZNSB PCIVTAaOH
, oc 20301-3000

QC7 % -

Honorable Marianne Laraant HorinL:
Acting Administrator
U.S. Environmental Proiection Agency
Ariel Rlos Building. Mail Code 5101
Washington. DC 20460

Dsar

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) tad the Department of
Defense have worked hard ova the previous uwnltiB to resolve the issue of our
respective agenda roles in Camproaeauve Environmental Raipoue,
Compensation and Liability Ace (CERCLA) rwpwue actions. We appreciate your
Agency's comrnirrnrnr to thii dialogue. As #e have ditcntged, I have deienniiifid
that my office will support the two Department of Defense approaches TaclwJr
(a) an approach based OD the Navy Principles; and (b) an appzoach ba&ed OD the
Air Force Principle*. My office will fully support our componentE in either
approach, to funher iccon^lishment of die President's Management Ageola. by
replacing an "eoiphuii OD process" with a "focus on reaulu."

I undmtand (bat EPA fully support! the Navy PtiAcipIet, but that the
Agency, at this time, may have itservaticmE over Ihe Air Port* approach. Al we
nave dkcocied, however, ] understand Out BPA headquarten, ihocgh exeraiing
approprjaic policy jupcrviiion, wiH neither nqnin nor forbad the Regions from
negotiating cm the basil of either approach. It i& our hope ^»t this duttnck.
interim approach can lead to improvement* in flw admiiiisffatioa of botfa ow
programs and io the protection of the environmflU.

Again, let me expceu my sincere appreciation for your Agency's
cotucructive approach to this complex and imponant issue.

inctrely,

Raymond F. Cufiois
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense

(Installations and Environment)

Enclosure!
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IPSONOFLIS -Alffi P&OC2PCXES FOR SPECIFYING, MONITORING AND
ENFORCEMENT OP LA>TD USE CCJJT8&L3 A.S& OTHER POST-ROD

ACTIONS

PREAMBLE
Sace the JJepgnrnw: of Dtfanie (DoD) -2svj|oniscatsl JfcoMCtica A&acy (EPA)

Model InleriEtncy A&itxoit (lAG>"Feds-B! Fjciljiy Agreiflfflt fFFA) •*« <J»vek>;)ai
in 19Si, EPA aui Ksvy have gsj.ied ca«idflBK* t»wiedg< a4 undwttecdiaf afacjit
pMi-Keocudi of DrOjUrc StOD) KUV'UKJ, eiperi»3'> t-^aJ Ux Ccctrolg (LUCs).

g, polic*;, :rpJAdoni mi procr^urss poocflrait; LUCs tave evolved
developed ̂  1988 fFA woitl kigua^t. New suuic*

reLiced to LLJCr ai« Ixlng caoridceet in ouy tnw. Accord Bftly, EP/v
ml ic Dcjannsr.l of ^ir Novy (r>ON) believe thir B ttt of Principal vrill vtift Wavy
fitli conmandj and K?A Regtant u beltet iBpLcr^ni our ntpwtlve Ccurrpiciaasive
Eav^carnienal ResTonjt, CotrpenMiiou and Liahil.'ty Ac: '[C5RCI.A} ropo^ibililJK.
The Prineiplcl cifllcribaJbslo* d&notrspltt* ar nbsthuii fer inywcjiing CEfiCLv
jtnwry or regtUiccy teqiiinrmcnt. 'Ritber thcjr ptr»riri« a nutuaUjr np««t)b fraaewoii
to provide a trwe eificin: ptoeets to prptetMul LUCt « Mariocat Priority List (JJPL)

TTiost Pnscapks i-Ui guUe Eis E?A and COX posemvt Involved in these

iont have IndEpcodeiutt^paMLbiliuee and Juu*nr.i6S.
redo jnise Che importMat of ti> scstt rok m helping to ea^ure a duuiip is proactive of
human hetjQi and lie eavcconam. JJeaiqtunirsEJA and DaD xnlLj^ctly &vetop t

ctUoitf piin to zrstK. we inciiidc die itrtei 10 libs iapnutu J»os.

ilw lupport the htiiitoi'j Mzimjcmeci Agads try focuittfi au
impovjirf eovironmaitB] resnJtn ITiePrbcjpleseocoiirafffcocdflOrfiflooviiipnand
impcavemat in CKRCLA. ir^Jwnmaiicft. £>A ind die Campoaats-jiouJJ caa^m-x. to
propose ud pilot hadiCves il Cocpennit inHaIIilii>ns or iTaAtr ;rqpertie4 /or vtHch
^w>- ue icjpoiuiblo. liu iocjude* pnpotint variiiteii la v aliemravu each as

o, Uie approach te^itai ii^hit iocumeni.

PKISOPliS

(fet covirauoMU, the Mtow ansrbc dooanaaiedn Kctrtww wih CSRCLA
and itt imptoaentiafi wjoladao, the N'aam] Oi; ud fta«tbui 5ub
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AC siies where conuminanc are left in place at level J thai do not allow for
unrestricted uee, LUCs are used to ensure thai the contaminants do Dot pose an
unacceptable ri&k 10 human health or tea environment. LUCs consist of
engineering controls and/or institutional control!.

Tho EPA and DON desire ID ensure ttaiLUCe an speckled, implemented,
monitored, reported oa, and enforced in an efficient, cost-effective manner that
ensures long-torn prauctivenets, In addition, In accordance with CERCLA a&d
the NCP, if an equally protective but more cost-effective remedy ia identified
DON may propose, and EPA will consider, using the more cost-effecdve remedy.

The EPA acknowledges the DON' 9 role and icaponiibilides u Che Federal Lead
Agent for responie actions. This role includes selecting remedies with EPA at
NPL sites aad funding response actions.

The DON acknowledge* EPA's role md rwponiiMliu'es for regulatory
and enforcement at NPL sites. Thu role includes ultimate ability to select the
remedy at NPL Aitec if EPA disagrees with DON's proposed rowdy and depute
rcjoliitior fails.

Federal Facilities Agreomemt (FPAs) are CERCLA 120 a$reemenD vaed by DON
and EPA to deioibe in detail the role* and nMoruhipc among DON. EPA and
often the stale, They fona the foundadon for *>" relatioaships regardini DON's
TBiponie actioni at NPL «itra. FFAj ilia "^n^in Inctalluion ipeciflc dciiih »nr<

procedure* for planning, budgeting, aod diiputc resolution. DON Md EPA desire
FFAs to be at standanUzed as possible and reladvely static (i.e.. the PPA should
not need to be chan§ed for a given installation).

Primary Document! d«valop0d under the FFA are relatively dynamic aad
Hiyitrnxnt important plani and acium. In that eeags, they ait actioc-orieated. For
cxwnpla, a Site Mao&gesient Plan ic revised yosriy via coQaboradoo ajnon* DON
and EPA remedial project nunigcn and li an Important tool for planning response
actioni and detDouf trBUng-coflsnitmeot to tb0 pnbBc. Likewite, t LUC RemediaJ
Design (RD) or Remedial Action Wort Plan CRAWP) deaoibes thosa actions mat
an needed to oaiun viability of both long-term engineered and incn'tntional
control temediet.

Records of Decision should document the remedy, selection proceu andnmedy
decision in accoidance with CERCLA and [he NCP, a> well u applicable and
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es, rej> jliaaas, satada^i, enters, tsd pdi=y Witfc regvd !c
Ll'Cs. ite ROD ibcuid <te503be 4e LUC o£«tjve»; tx$aa n-ty ud for WBK
purpose Hie LUC; EV necessary, whae flay nil; b« oicswy. and die turmei
responsible f x xplsneciinf , nuutonnj. icpcro.̂  ca tad fluiactai the UJQ.
T^IB K0!> will reffjr :a fljt RD 01 R-\"W7 foe iajlssaa

• Whtrs licuittooj «nse (such u jr.* sias^jp itandards;
conoainajwi ii rtiKci'Sed m 3. tile. «c.) fhn r^uir* «4iiinniitnpon3B toiwi)
Ltiel to bc '̂cxi liie aoiost u^ i>bj«iv« diferfwd ic & SOIX ud tsy rtiied
COD AmeiiincnJ or fiipiiealwH of Si^aficict D'&eetxt (ESD). L*)S Mi<£bona!
suipat rtquirtd. m: ihir nsuad:^ ofrjsr:v« «ja bi f--thn' JacuirrcKd ja u
ESt>or?OlJAa»nte»l, w appropriate. Thart Ej/maitUcsitadDtJiIta'i
remedy t« few Mtr.pktad ft iv n^uiir ir;n>v*l actknu w pfO^ct huau taiii
inj flw cnvi-arit3i, iudi u 'Jit ntwlydjiwivtred :s(tunui»lian txalisg to
imminantiut m tramin hralrh, b such cuctfV-B&ies. da-jrnfuiiuan ai raqvimi
in the cexncval jrvcui. should V* n*»»d,

• Given ibe ubnve, KPA »nd IXW agn» Jwi tb« J8«i tffleient ftEmew** far
specifying, inplcmmting. OKUutadn;. reponjnj eo aid enforcing t,UO ii:

- a iLuuiird KPA fft NH. sitrt,
- a cNr.ooBCjw RoD wiibUtJC obiwiives.su-.il
- a Rtt or JU.WP wi6 LUC £mj>!sa»tDtan atuoni .

^ ; Thue dotuiKt* v art dacTibtd iron fail? btlffr>.

KPA aad DON *il! nnvc «xpecUcJou<}y ta fiatlitt lU ou'JQKfcg JTAf uuD{ »
E guide 9 naci'mizff ttx Jcv:lapRKGi/wn(in2 poceu-

and DeD using ikt Do£>-£PA irjydtl [ jr,|*jgt, f iut :in- jp<t i/k jiatonantr offset,
plus fc ad&ianfl pruvry iotumtni tbcwn

• EPA and DdD '.-ill inuiuc t Ufk fBtdt wish appnp!i4»Jie*it;uantrs and
aJ tha anHuiy itr^ica. DM ttt c force wiU aaitB

10 etitar&iSei TJ^ Mmo^r^g
tial *ai* eompfctiw sod deJccan. 43 well u B> deteonias

0» prote** wS«*liy DaD sni tPi will <tow=tat tt toajkiioo of iht ronsdiil
Kflwu K^bitC b>- the ROD ia i sirsle piinaj dDcnnasu. Tie tok force nil]
cauaSce^iystonAiadopqneBrjltt, review ine, sod iwblMj. Thscwtfcra
*ia zecocsJend Usages to poiiaKa icd pctcy 6« tvlll Wp wtfude
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size or streamline, the process in order 10 manage costs. The task force miy also
include othsr stakeholders,

After reviewing [be task force recommendations EPA and DoD wifl determine
bow to ensure thar ths UDK documentation can be used to mtgpnriaUM bod]
remediaJ acdon completion and delation, as well as Co detennine tht procasi
whereby DoD and EPA will document tb« completion of the rmy«4i«i actions
required by me ROD in a single primary document. In addition, EPA and DoD
win streamline die remedial process and better manage cost*. While foe efforu of
the Ta*k Force are meant to complement the Principle! described above, tu wort
it separate from the'Pciaclples aad oiusi not i^^f^f their imploaenution. The
vraric of the Task Force ilgo must not impede completion or closeoui of iDdtvidtul
sites or operable units.

GENERAL PROCEDURES

1. Federal Fa^Urv Aefeameat

• Tht LUC implementation and oporaDon/niKlLicnBnco acdons wilJ be ioclod^d in
the RD or RAWP which an already primary doeumaio delivenble m**** standard
PPAi. In addition, tha MT»I dnnunftntntinn »» (fehT .̂)^ |iy rfaP tgdf f^rrr. gpH

approved by the Ponies to memorialize both the remedial action completion and
deletion will be provided u B primary document for new PPM. For exiiting FFA*
without such a primary document ±u Ane™n^n will be provided at an nft*rhmftit
lo (he RD of RAWP with be same ecfotceability ai a primary document.

Note: Model PFA language will need to be (upplemeuted to reflect tbeta Ptuciplec
and Procedures. Attachment (1) contiins aecaiiary modifications to FFA lifl|U*gc.

:i. Recort of Decirion

• It is EPA's and DON'S intent thai Recorda of Decision (RoDs) continue to be
consistent with CERCLA and we Naibnal Condagency Plan. Relidve to l<nd use
concrols and b»dtutkfflal controls, the ROD shall:

- Describe the ri*k(j) tuy^uiriring the remedy including LUCs;
- Document ruk exposure usumpoom and zoawnably aoo'cipated land utei;
- Gonenlly deicribe the LUC, the logic for is leleedon at^t aoy nlaied ted

rcstriction«/notificar]oD8; \
- Suite &t> LUC performance objectives. (See attachment (2) for example* of
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List the perri^i reapMiiMt far ai^oKnttu:. a»M:Jwr.Kg( rcpariai «v x
CTJfwceawu tff Ihe LUC;

Provide n torrip&oc of toe itaTrnpern- :c-v«2d by we l.UC (sbwdd

ezpsciKiicujoo of Sic LUCs,- sad
JWcr r« :he RD cr RAWP &v LUC L'flpi'wiwumwfl aeriew lince ihtse
inik zuy Dirf to be ufjusKt 'paicc ei]y b»ii en site aaSDcas ud

i, (Joe aaachuMnc f2J for txsmplei of LUC implcmtniation

a' cbcncv uwur tad >ta«-*pecl.';e :aa.s
i,UCj. Al ituufarsg pmjwrtiM, COC^LMLT with ?ie LUC pertonsa* e
obj«crivftj may xvolviaaion? iry tbr rubiequentavirinsn in a^anicsc: ^!

s. !u>wever, uitiaau: icrpoatibiiiij' to: tuucng thai etc c-bjauvjj
vi* JXiN utlw party naponsible unite CERCLA forths remedy.

DOV -and re^uletcn will c^todi to determine apprpp
bate >e a iailirt oJ « LUC «t>j«c ti ve n & trartttrred pwpJTiy,

3. LUC Remedfol D^irii rftSl nrFgTKrfJal A^'gn Wtrt Piin

i JV R13 01 RA\V? *ill he [tfovrtJed u a priaary decwcear in aec^idABctf >s Jtfc (Jtt
PFA.

• Tis ED or RAWP M'JI) dooibe BMtT sod long- tern issp-lwrvxiaoo action and
respcaiibilititj tot tbe action; io order u ensure bcg-ceoo vle îlio- pf we remedy
•afaitb wsj iadaie Vwh LVCi (e.g., i3UTJtu\ieefl) Mnroli) and ID «4se«ea
pWOoa (e.fi_ ImdfiU cap. trttnnau^.eiriji) of che lemedf, The i^u
"tfDrtkmcciadoa icttoct" mdudet all ICEWBI » inplg**tn. opcruo, mainult, ti^
enfotce thf reoefy. I>peTii£aj oc He LUC aitd litt KfditJCDJ, Thcas ietioai UD
inetadc;

• CoDducttn; CERCLA Svt-«at maody »iieuY te fts engiuerttd toocdits
ind/orLUCt. " ^ .
Cooducuif pcdodic oonJioring oc «un«l tuipKuiiu of LUCa: .isqueey u Sje

nle-ipcdflc

Nedfyinj rsg-Jluocs prJor » lay diajia in the rkt mudy ac land aw Jodwia
ail' LUC fairest wi^ pcnptxed conseri-rt sctios.
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For a£ti\£ bases,
- Developing internal-DON policies and procedures with respect to LUC

monitoring, reporting, and enforcement m order to insatutionaliw LUC
management and to ensure bu« personnel an aware of restricaonJ and
prccaudom that should be ajcen; Consulting with EPA ai least 14 days prior
to making any changes to these policies and procedures to ensure that any
substantive changes maintain a remedy tatt it protective of human health
and the environment.

- Developing a comprehensive lilt of LUC* with associated boundaries sad
expected duration*.

- Notifying regulator? of planned propany coavevince, including fedcral-to-
fedenl transfers. •'Property conveyance'' includes conveying leaseholds,
cuonenti and other partial Interests in real property.

- Obodrm^ regulate? concurrent* bef ore tnodif)^
coDorol objective* or implementation actioni.

For doting basts/exctss proptny'.
- Notifying itguUtm of planned property conveyance, including fcdersl-to-

fedatal tnncfen.
- Consnlting wifli EPA on die appropriate wonfiog for lam) use natrictieni

and providing a copy of the wording from tbo executed dead,
- Defining responsibilities of tbo DON, the new property owner and

state/local government ageociei wiib reipect to LUC implemenudon,
monitoring, reporting . and anfcecoDcnL

expected duretia&s.
• Obtaining repilwor CODCUDBICO before toodifytng or tetminatiog land use

control objective* or implementation actions.
Nou: Tht mix of rtsponribttttitt among DON, the new property wner, and
other government agenda depends on stale andfeJenl laws and regulations
that ore applied in tht Stftt. ImpltmeiaatiaTiiesioni at closing bow may
include elemcnu diamcttrttrtc of both active and elating hues, depending on.
tkt timing ofiraruftr.

Should there be a failure to complete LUC implementation accont M an active
base, die EPA Region shall notify the iuullation aad wei jjumcdiite antjcui.
Should (hen bo a failure to complete LUC ictiou after such notification to the
baM, EPA may ootify the Deputy Auutaot Secrctaiy of the Navy (Environnient)
who will eo5ure that LUC actions are taken. v
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SbJflid Ihzrft be « fellst ro conip!e(£ toipleoeeunaB istiDR* Cut c« ite
rwpcrMx&ility of e flibiapia: »*n« <»r fluid 70^ *t * niitered prepcfly. ETA
and DON wU! contnS: ctiin s?jUi.-jcaJs nfareciuai* Ktion, 5ta:W 4*rt te i
mlurr uj cioipi«B irnptoartaiae
DON ai a transfarrtTOptTj1. Ute EPA.S^oc »:

t, If s« WiBry. EPA auj' soafy ffl; Dcjuiy Ai
t' lie Navy (JBovscoman u-lrovlll eiwaw iat somcds': acoon u

lateen.

,' T?>* AD er JWW? jnc«W «fitain w nw.*; &• w tefJ implfiittitwiati sicdaru
viaitfay a/ ,-*» tmf^1- JT'rf''' it a <itlicat belanes

WA ar^Dtftfirrtk dtivrt to ewwr pnuoiueinis wMt miKbu&Kg
'

apprcprvur i!np't.w.T\itfi'Jn atfiontfo' taek LUC. EPA auiDOtf Mitw the itj
tltitftis can be caiify Jrmlapti bwttn KflAi in a naatt afaff* luw». Btted
OH tersilcd Jtreuniorri n.î  iht eutyh} the** in Xnsckncn; f}}, EfA. afld DOX
expert that int IJUC portoA-of (ttt £D* cr RAJfPj to ke in ife range of 2-6 pagtt-
ycvrib{!uui*'irliaiaw}(nvplan, ihtremytf aJJk'-eiu! (&ze{ ntedcd :o iitt rte
analysts, tarylins 7oc«i

4. U IT. pa,

* "fiis DON «ia «OJ'itft (h«r «i* LUCs *£ is

j. lTwcsporuie» Lud UK Casrol iLUC) Obj«cnrtt aM tolencitPiip Acuoaj intu
Weil FictfiiiM AKscniecu 0-YAs;

2. LcimfilMOfLUCoajealifKindLUClakattCUdoEiAcgciiis
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AC&duneot 1

INCORPORATING LAND USE CONTROL (LUC) OBJECTIVES AND
DffLEMENTATION ACTIONS INTO FEDERAL FACILITIES

AGREEMENTS (FFAj)

FFA Model Template

1. Definitions Section:

"Land use controls" shall mean any restriction or administrative action, including
engineering and institutional controls, ariunf from the need to reduce risk 10 human
health flr>d lh& environment.

2. Primary Documents:

Add- A document memorializing remedial action completion.

Note; EPA and DoD believe ti it Important ifux a primary docunun: (!) documera the
completion ofremedy-in-place and/or fits cloie-out and (2) receive concurrence Jrom
EPA. Tru tatk force discussed above will mate recommendariora on the scope and
coratnt cfjru documtnt, and DoD and EPA will determine (hit document after reviewing
the taskjbrci recammendatiora, In rte meantime, EPA and DON shall enter into FFAs
which include a primary document manorialuatg remedy campUrwn. JJu document
shall tux duplicate information In the AJminiiirarivt Record or previously prvvfded Jo
EPA. Prtvtowfy prwulsdinjbrrr&uin shall be referred art itemtud. Nw
information/data (e.g., tanplSng data) may be needed to demonstrate that the Remedial
Action Objectives hove been ma. The report thall alto include any as-built drmvir^sfbr
remedies if different from the remedial deilgn. EPA and DoD do not envision thU to be a
lengthy document, but shall contain ortfy tht tnfomtttton needed to justify the remedy
completion. EPA and DoD believe the document should ditoui haw the remedial
objectives in the ROD have betn met. It should not boused 10 expand the scope of
rtqulnnunts beyond the remedial actions required in the original ROD or any
subeequtnt amendment or explanation ofilgnficant dffiime*. Instead, tfntv
requirements an needed for tproiecrive remedy, then will be documented in an-
Explanation of Significant Difference or ROD Amendment, a cqpropriau, prior to
reaching tht milestone. Tfii SPA and DoD win deurmtne the prectw nature of this
document after reviewing the toskjbrce'i recommendations.

Change: Eliminate the sub-hollBW (subsidiary docun»nts) under teousiial icdon wort
plan for docuioent jtrcfunlining purpwti.
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EXAMPLES 07 LUC OBJECTIVES AMD U£ IMPloajfTATUlV ACTIONS
QS&t: jWrdoni BV Q be Bilored t» Jto-iwetfic emdltKW.

Till! is r.rL'xr a runiwty ccr a wmplett tn':

LfC 3MKCI1VES (wr.iajnai

• Kvure no KAit-trion <x. cjcc»v,.:x cf, i bwadvig ofiV luitTlU r.tp.
• Emuro norcadHTJeJ oatf orrtfiJetnal femtopflgal g/ihapropery

• BDIOT no uenvBdoft of Will >viQMt3t 4 iu» pnwr,t tad special hrotDmfi r^adart-

LUC IMPUCMENTAnON ACTIONS C«nt«ae<l :«

Crcxiun » QKCLA flvoyar (unuty rsviaw of rt«; tUC urf provit ia ̂ A for t»rl&i*.
Camucl uinu»J mspttiicM of the LL'Carei te^on icichi [icdv« 9r 9IUC- l
pasty ia IB dc&isd).
Rwaxd £« LUC in ih: baa; mwitrpjjc- (udvc)
Pnxhce uar«t; jriu ofihe LVC by > KU recu'4»l Is4 iirve)<ar. (*
Bit rhe (wcx plu *• tb die local (ovoaMat/Cuco!: Conn :m piuyoiei cf mMi£
noTifiettxra (acti«e urBRAC)

DMT!}? uu) implcmai a i»se praoeduc ttm rapiirei cwivsdos is 'x ^Pjiio'- t̂f try iha
pjbbc W'erfci) Otfiar or cqiii vtiw, offciaJ. (tni^;
Dexrlcp ni<J isglfBBDl t bee r/oadcn (i« tK^aimt clivij.3 c, luid Utt to &*ipprovai ty
U« PiiUKc Watts Wtlatr or e^irivsJsB'. ofiidal. (MUV*)
i^otS/j -Jit ngalttpty ISM«'« 45 day] in ujvinca at uy Btu jinsposds for j Jiujor '-md ^B>

in
&& RoD.
any acdon *•« mJght »J[a » sqpu flit neei fcr d* Jffid UK coatrtti,
twirfrrof the pnpetry eubjtct o> a* lo^ L** comnb.

» Obaja FegDlworcaacumaEe bcfon nxxifyir.! or MrtiBjrirj («cd use conns! ctjtetireB or

• Xlknum f uvaptelwuiv; Hi? «/LUC* u^ih wcrrlxi^ bcutdujfi end «p«c»d dundjuii.

<-' ThiM.ffanpitiawctrjixtntwfAdr&BF'AfiiUanct:
Cmmli in Rmedy flfriiia &xvnenjfAat»t ?tfanl Fadatbt ".
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PRINCIPLES OP AGREEMENT FOR
PERFORMANCE-BASED RECORDS OF DECISION

IN ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION

The Prtndtnt 's Management Agenda clearly directi federal igendes to reform their
prioritize performance and results to thai "omphatit on proce« will be replaced by a

focus on rtsulia." Thu» the focua of the Air Force' i (AP) environmental rctlondon program it to
celea, implement, maintain, and whan necesary review and monitor remedial action mules Out
prelect human health and the environment, EPA hu Joint retacMibilicy with the A? to select the
rornedy at National Priority List (NFL) fadliticJ, and an Interest in confirming that such
rnwrfia remain In pUca sad continue to be protective, The actions of both agcodw ahpuld
reflect (he President:') dittclion to rettmt freedom to manage to retpormbk tgadtt,
tlimiuanng enccstlve camnuod tnd conbul, appravtl aechasuuns ladtcd tipf that hinder
efficiency.

2 Rfionrb of Decision (RODt) an publk doeuznenu that should direct: (i) remedy
iiapleinentan'on bued on pofonnance needed to achieve remedial objectives, (II) notification
and dialogue among paries, (iii) reaionoble acccsi loaltet forperfpnuaiico verification, rod (iv)
accountability for performance oa the pan of die AP.

3. The AP has (tie responsibility and obligation 10 cany out (be Comprehensive
Environmental ReBpotue, Compensation tnd Liability An (CERCLA) u4 National Conttagmcy
Plin CNCP) lequiiemcDii as it implemau, mainuiiu, and where necessary review* and monitors
pnxealve remedies needed to achieve remedial objective*.

4. Rwt0nric«re»ourcesiLihBfocTirftim9/ money «hJp*nau^ih<xJd be focused on
deOntng leaedal objectives 0-«- rssuJu) and fro essential action! required to achieve these
objeccjvBs. Such objective* and essential acdofli an enfraceablt taqoirenfintt of the ROD
under OERCLA and Ac NCP.

a. The ROD jhonlil be creanJincd la cnntain renwHil objecdves, euattal InplaoteBfaUan
and nuinteaaoce aciiaos to achieve the objectives, and other cooent element icqdnd
bT CBKCLA wd the NCP. These pcrfomance- objectives in the ROD, supponed by the
"essenD'al acdou* liken ID men them, oe enforceable tequiitpenti of the noedy.

b. Tie Air Force most (till detenmne the dwiiled steps to take 10 cuiy out actioaa mat
achieve remedial obJectlvM, lifts cm include, as tppfopdiie, 0AM plau or dpiailed
ImpleoMnu&'on plant; the dauilt of such documcno will be shat4 with nga\utn for
review and coinmat but 115 jvx subject to additional EPA approval sad enforcement
beyond that applied to the ROD, subject to Section S bolow.

c. The HOD should not require new or further deUvenbles ud documents, or contain
repetitive information, and should use aoM-mfereoce). exinl&gdaa, lea^lites, sod
remedy selecdon asnaiptioni wherever tt malcac saiue ad is cote-effective to do so.
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The Air Force should update the ROD u no^iury to protect human health and
the en virocmem in conformance with Section 300.43 5 of the Fatwnal
Contingency Plan (i.e perform a ROD amendment for fundaments] change*, or
on Explanation of Significant Difference (BSD) for rignlflc&nr change*, or record
Qon-dgnJficant or minor changa in the pou-RQD lite file). If the Air Force finds
ihii such Bfl update Is necewary, it should be done in accordance with the
approach defined by thaw prlnciplei . In pwdcnlar, if tuurdoui jubiuncu are
left in plte* above unlimited ate aad unmtnctsd upoiure leveli, the 5-year
review affords the Air Force on opportunity to confirm the cooclucloiu in an
autdnj ROD or to update ibe ROD if dlffcraceg aignificintly or fundunenully
allcr the base featurej of the selected remedy with respect to scope, performance

The Air Force shall incorporate these pnudplu both in oeeociajJng future
InHirflgaicy Agreemenii and in modifying exiting FFAi.



HAZWOPER (29 CFR 1910.120) Training Classes

24-Hour HAZWOPER
Site Worker Training

'$395.00 / $465.00

Atlanta

Baltimore

Baton Rouge

Charlotte

40-Hour HAZWOPER 8-Hour Annual
Site Worker Training Refresher

'$495.00; $545.00 $125.00

Chicago Detroit Indianapolis

Cleveland Ft. Worth, TX Irvine

Dallas Hartford Lansing, Ml

Denver Houston Las Vegas

The Nations Leader in HAZ-MAT Occupational Training

0SHA, EPA «fl̂ 00Z___j|& oae offers mere training options!
Scheduled Training Courses in 42 Cities Private Training at your location
Internet (Web Based) Training Courses Video CD ROM and Monthly Subscriptions

1-8i9-7n-27B6 or WWW.CSREGS.COM GSA Contractor #G$02F0n9H
Upcoming Training Courses

Other Popular Training Courses
Hazardous Waste Connneu Space

DOT HM HazMat Transportation Management
(49 CFR 172.704 & HM 181) (4O CFR 262.34 & 265.16)

•$195.0O/$215.00

Long Beach

Madison, Wl

Merced, CA

Miami

•$565.00/$595.00

Milwaukee Nyack, NY

Minneapolis Oakland

New Orleans Orlando

Newark Pasadena

Entry
(29 CFR 1910.146)
*$195.0Q/$215.00

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Portland

Raleigh

O3HA Site
Supervisor

(29 CFR 1910.120)
*$195.00/$215.00

Seattle

San Jose

Stockton

Tampa
Compliance Solutions provides stand-up training in 42 cities nationwide. Call 800-711-2706 for a complete schedule and dales for these cities!

Private Training Classes

Our extensive staff of professional tiainers are
available to come to your site to provide training on
your schedule Enjoy the benefits of on-site training
without the hassle and expense of sending out your
employees. In most cases, large groups (minimum of
6 or more students) qualify for discounts.

For a Quote Call 800-711-2706 x 303 and ask for
Neva) Gupta

Internet Training
www.csregs.com

Get the training you need to stay in compliance
anywhere you have a computer Train for 10
minutes or complete the entire certification
course at once, .if s up to you!

HAZWOPER- 8, 24 and 40-hour training
DOT Hazardous Materials Transportation

Confined Space Entry, OSHA Site Supervisor,
HAZCOM and many more. Log on Today!

Register at: www.csregs.com

Video, CD ROM's and Monthly Safety Meeting
Subscriptions at www.csregs.com

Our huge library of over 350 videos and CD ROM's are
sure to satisfy even the most discriminating training
department

Our exclusive Safety Compliance Subscription will
solve the nagging question of "What to train this month".
We'll send you a new topic each month to keep your
training new, interesting and lively. Subscription
customers receive 12 months of materials and the
13lh one is FREE. Check out our web site at
www csregs.com for more details
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HERE fa- Scheduled Courses and Fax to 800-511-4944

Cwnpany Name:
Phone. Fa*:
Contact Name:_
A dJdress:
City:

title:

State:

Stnd«nt Name:
Email Address:
Social Security Number
Course Name
Con

Course Date

se City

Payment Policy:

~ * If paid with credit card,
bank draft or check AT THE
TIME OF REGISTRATION!

Payment: Visa MasterCard Discover Mall Check* AM EX CinrtlitianiRrscJtcilMir Potter: Dittos you notify us withta 24 Itonrg from the d»lt. YOD register the roUowing fees will apply:
' All canceJIatianRfresciiedules will receive a 2JS% administrative f« if not cancelled within 2'J hours of registration

Any c mediation/reschedule received inside ol'J business days prior to clws slal will be charged a.50%l« and the remaining
balance may only be transfared to anolhir class.
Airy reschedule or oniodlatinn received within 2'I holm nf Die class itatf will not be issued a refund This includes nn-slinws.

Mail Payrocnte to:
Compliance Solutions, 10515 K 40* Ave, Suite 116, Oen>«-, CO Sl>239 1'ltom-: 1-8IMI-711-27U6

t www.csregc.com Kmail:

Card Number
Authorized Signatnre_ Exp Date_

Fax By Check (Please call 1-800-711-2706 ext. 400 for detail*
* IT you would Hk£ to pay by company check, please tee onr pricing policy on UK right side of
Uw irgislrafino ronn to ordET ID keep our prices kf", we mnsl adluere to
Please contact i sites representative If you ire registering late.

"O
tu

O
Hi

If you would prefer not to receive our schedule by fax, please call us at 800-863-5759 and we will gladly remove your number from our list.


